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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
MARYLAND 

(Northern Division) 
 

 
MARCELINE WHITE 
                                    Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC 
                                     Defendant 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 Case No.  1:14-cv-03295-RDB 
 
 
 JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT  
& 

REQUEST FOR TRIAL BY JURY 
 

 Plaintiff Marceline White (“White”), by her attorneys, Phillip Robinson, 

Jesse Iliff, and CONSUMER LAW CENTER LLC, hereby file this Second 

Amended Complaint1 against Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC (“Green 

Tree”) and states as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

                                                 
1 Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a comparison copy of changes made herein to correct certain 
misnomers and add further, additional facts which is filed herein pursuant to Pursuant to Fed. R. 
Civ. P. 15(a)(1)(B) since White is permitted “as a matter of course” to amend her previously 
filed complaint in state court before the Defendant’s removal without the need for leave of the 
Court or consent of any other party.  The Defendant has not filed any Answer or response to the 
Amended Complaint (Doc. 6).  Therefore, this Second Amended Complaint is timely filed 
pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(a)(1)(B). 
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1. In these instances, such as the underlying matter involving Green 

Tree, the servicers place their interest above that of the homeowner and unfairly 

and deceptively ignore their statutory and contractual duties including those which 

were agreed to as part of their license to legally operate in the State of Maryland.    

2. These practices are compounded when homeowners, like White in 

this case, try in good faith to resolve the situation but the servicer, i.e Green Tree, 

fails to act in good faith and intends to ignore the serious and material issues and 

merely willfully blinds itself to the true status of the mortgage loan. After their 

reasonable efforts to mitigate and resolve their mortgage situations are ignored, 

homeowners like the Plaintiff are left with no other option but to seek the 

assistance of the Courts.    

3. The subject practices involved in this action include: (i) Green 

Tree’s utter failure to timely credit White’s on-time and complete mortgage 

payments since it became her mortgage servicer; (ii) Green Tree’s knowingly false 

and negative credit reporting and disclosure of White’s loan as in default status to 

various credit reporting agencies and other non-credit reporting agencies when her 

mortgage loan was actually current (at all times relevant to this Amended 

Complaint); (iii) Green Tree’s improper demand for more monies than were 

actually due and owing as part of a payoff quote sought when White was 

attempting to refinance; (iv) Green Tree’s inadequate responses to White’s 

inquiries required under federal and state law; and (v) Green Tree’s improper 
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threats of foreclosure when White was and has been at all-times relevant and 

material to this Amended Complaint, current on her mortgage obligation.   

4. Had Green Tree performed the basic services required of a Maryland 

mortgage servicer in timely collecting, posting, and crediting the payments made 

by White in the last year or even conducted a bona fide investigation when White 

requested it, White would not have suffered the damages and losses described 

herein that are the direct and proximate result of Green Tree’s misrepresentations, 

misstatements, omissions, and unwise, unfair and deceptive acts. 

5. White’s damages and losses proximately caused by Green Tree 

include: (i) the loss of an opportunity and benefit to refinance her current, interest 

only mortgage loan to fixed interest and principal loan offered by PNC Mortgage, 

a division of PNC Bank, NA (“PNC”); (ii) the improper assessment of late fees 

and other related charges to her mortgage account which are not owed since White 

has timely made all her payments; (iii) costs incurred to investigate the issues and 

attempt to mitigate or otherwise resolve the issues without litigation and also 

incurred for the refinance transaction that was withdrawn by PNC on the eve of 

settlement because Green Tree provided it with false and misleading information; 

and (iv) significant emotional damages, with physical manifestations such as 

anxiety, stress, frustration, annoyance, anger, and fear, for her and her son who are 

being wrongfully threatened with foreclosure and prevented from being able to 

refinance to a safe loan for the long-term.   
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II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

6. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C.A. § 1331 since 

certain of the claims asserted herein arise under the laws of the United States.  

However, the Defendant did have notice of the federal claims asserted herein and 

even presented one defensively in state court before removal but did not remove 

timely within thirty days of original service in the case and notice of those claims.  

Further, the Court may elect to retain supplemental jurisdiction over the state law 

claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C.A. § 1367 since those claims are so related to the 

federal claims asserted herein that they form part of the same case and 

controversy.  This Court has jurisdiction asserted because Defendant transacts 

business and performs work, has interests in real property and provides services in 

Maryland and Baltimore City.  Defendant also has business interests in Maryland 

through its ownership structure which includes Maryland company(ies). 

7. Venue is appropriate in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C.A. § 1391 

because a substantial portion part of the events or omissions giving rise to the 

claims before the Court occurred in this District..   

III. PARTIES 

8. Plaintiff Marceline White (“White”) is a resident of Baltimore City, 

Maryland.  She resides with her minor son at 1531 Park Avenue in Baltimore 

City, Maryland 21217 (“Property”).  

9. Defendant Green Tree Servicing LLC (“Green Tree”) is a non-bank, 

Delaware Corporation licensed as a Maryland mortgage lender (i.e. license 
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number 06-19255).    Green Tree became the mortgage servicer for White’s loan 

on June 1, 2013. 

10. Not named as defendant in this action, Bank of America, NA 

(“BANA”) acted as the prior mortgage servicer of White’s loan before Green Tree 

acquired its interest.  Also not named as a defendant in this action, PNC Bank, NA 

(“PNC”) was White’s proposed new mortgage lender with whom she was seeking 

to refinance.  Neither BANA nor PNC are credit reporting agencies as that term is 

defined under the Fair Credit Reporting Act. 

11. Not named as a defendant in this action, Fannie Mae is the owner of 

White’s loan.  Green Tree is required as Fannie Mae’s servicer to comply with its 

guidelines concerning the servicing of White’s loan.  Fannie Mae is not a credit 

reporting agency as that term is defined under the Fair Credit Reporting Act. 

IV. FACTS 

A. THE FORECLOSURE & MORTGAGE CRISIS 

12. Over the last six years, Maryland and the United States have been in 

the midst of a foreclosure crisis. News reports have established that one in ten 

American homes is at risk of foreclosure.  In response to this crisis and the factors 

that led to it, the Maryland General Assembly and the Maryland Governor have 

enacted and signed into law a number of new protections and requirements for so-

called mortgage professionals and others involved in the mortgage lending 

process.   
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13. The Court of Appeals has held that in light of these “public policy 

statements as exemplified by its recent enactments…a stricter adherence to the 

rules of procedure in mortgage foreclosure sales of residential property is 

required.”  Maddox v. Cohn, 424 Md. 379, 393, 36 A.3d 426, 434 (2012).  The 

same strict adherence applies to certain mortgage origination practices subject to 

this action as well.  

 B. THE DEFENDANTS’ LEGAL DUTIES RELATED TO THE SUBJECT  
  TRANSACTION 

 
14. Under the Maryland common law, Green Tree owes the Plaintiff, as 

discussed infra, a duty of care due to the ‘intimate nexus’ which exists between the 

Plaintiff and the Defendant, a licensed real estate professional. This ‘intimate 

nexus’ arises from the relationship between a lay customer like the Plaintiff and 

the licensed professional Defendant, characterized by the Plaintiff’s reliance upon 

the accuracy of the professional’s services to her. See 100 Investment Limited 

Partnership v. Columbia Town Center Title Co., 60 A.3d 1 (2013); Jacques v. 

First Nat’l Bank of Md., 307 Md. 527 (1986). 

15. As a licensed Maryland mortgage lender (¶ 9), Green Tree 

volunteered and agreed to accept as a condition of its license a “duty of good faith 

and fair dealing in communications, transactions, and course of dealings with a 

borrower in connection with the advertisement, solicitation, making, servicing, 

purchase, or sale of any mortgage loan” to include a duty to “promptly” provide 

borrowers with an accounting of their loan when requested and to have “trained” 
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employees on staff to “promptly answer and respond to borrower inquiries.”   Md. 

Code Regs. 09.03.06.20. White is a third party beneficiary of Green Tree’s duty 

under Md. Code Regs. 09.03.06.20.  These duties are entirely consistent with 

Green Tree’s statutory duties under the Fair Credit Reporting Act prohibit Green 

Tree from furnishing (i) information to a credit reporting agency that it “knows or 

has reasonable cause to believe is inaccurate” (15 U.S.C. § 1681s-2(a)(1)(A)) and 

(ii) information it has been notified is inaccurate and in fact the information is 

untrue (15 U.S.C. § 1681s-2(a)(1(B)(i)(ii)).  These duties are also consistent with 

Green Tree’s duties under 12 U.S. C. § 2605 and Reg. X, 12 C.F.R. § 1024.35.  

Finally, these duties are consistent with Green Tree’s duties on behalf of Fannie 

Mae to White.  

16. The Court of Appeals in 2005 recognized that a real estate 

professional who had no direct communication with a borrower nevertheless had a 

duty to a consumer under the Maryland Consumer Protection Act and Maryland 

common law to make a “reasonable investigation” of the true facts in the real 

estate transaction on which the borrower (and other parties) would rely in order to 

complete the transaction.  Hoffman v. Stamper, 385 Md. 1, 867 A.2d 276 (2005). 

 C. BACKGROUND ON THE PLAINTIFF’S MORTGAGE SERVICED BY  
  THE DEFENDANT 
 

17. White acquired the Property with her former husband on November 

14, 2001.  As part of the couple’s divorce she became the sole owner of the 

Property on March 21, 2007 and White refinanced the Property for the sum of 
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$309,300 to settle the divorce case on the same date with Countrywide Home 

Loans, Inc.  That loan is the loan subject to this action and qualifies as a “federally 

related mortgage” as that term is defined in the Real Estate Settlement Procedures 

Act.  The loan was also utilized solely for personal purposes.  

18. White’s March 21, 2007 mortgage note has an initial ten-year, 

interest only term fixed at a rate of 6.175%.  In the first ten years of the loan, the 

only payments White has made and will continue to make will be for interest, 

unless she pays extra and applies the extra to her principal.  However, since taking 

out her loan on March 21, 2007, the interest rates have dropped dramatically.  

After ten years of interest only payments, White’s note will adjust every 12 

months thereafter.    

19. Last year, the servicing rights to White’s loan were transferred from 

BANA to Green Tree as of June 1, 2013.  At the time of the transfer, White was 

current on her mortgage loan. 

20. As of January 25, 2014 BANA still reported to the credit reporting 

agencies that White was current on her mortgage loan through April 2013.  

21. Under the terms of White’s mortgage note White is required to make 

her monthly mortgage payments by the first of the month but she has a grace 

period of 15 days before she will incur any late charge(s) or fees.    

22. Since June 1, 2013 through June 2014, White has made the 

following payments on her mortgage loan to Green Tree in reasonable reliance 
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that Green Tree would correctly account for each payment and appropriately credit 

her mortgage account: 

Payment Month Amount of Payment Date Payment Received  
June 2013 $2344.15 May 30, 2013 

July 2013 $2344.15 July 2, 2013 

August 2013 $2344.15 July 30, 2013 

September 2013 $2344.15 August 29, 2013 

October 2013 $2350.62 October 1, 2013 

November 2013 $2350.62 November 1, 2013 

December 2013 $2450.62 November 29, 2013 

January 2014 $2450.62 December 31, 2013 

February 2014 $2450.62 January 28, 2014 

March 2014 $2450.62 March 4, 2014 

April 2014 $2450.62 April 2, 2014 

May 2014 $2450.62 May 1, 2014 

June 2014 $2450.62 May 23, 2014 

 

23. White made each of the payments described in the preceding paragraph by 

use of the wires through her on-line banking services provided by her bank—i.e. PNC—

in reasonable reliance that Green Tree was able to properly accept payments by this 

method and apply them to her account timely and correctly.  Each of the payments 
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described in the preceding paragraph were for the sum then due (or more than what was 

actually due) on White’s loan for that monthly payment. 

24. In the Fall of 2013 (i.e. about October 20, 2013) White decided that she 

should attempt to refinance her mortgage loan into a sustainable mortgage loan that 

included principal and interest and was calculated at a then current market rate.   She 

applied for a refinance loan with PNC and PNC prequalified her mortgage refinance 

application, in part, on her status as a current mortgage borrower with excellent credit.  

PNC requested as part of the transaction that White incur certain costs as a condition of 

her refinance and these costs were actually incurred by White: 

a.  Appraisal     $460.00 

b.  Application Fees    $15.05 

c.  Incurred Legal Expenses    $200.00 

d. Mortgage Condition Requirements $19,614.00 

25. PNC approved White for a 30-year fixed mortgage loan at the interest rate 

of 4.75%.  White’s monthly (principal and interest) payment under the proposed PNC 

loan would be $1,304.12 plus appropriate escrows (White also intended to pay down her 

mortgage balance by the sum of $65,062.78).  The interest rate on the PNC approved loan 

would never increase and the monthly principal and interest payment would also never 

increase.  Over the course of the PNC loan, White would have paid approximately 

$219,000 in interest.  
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26. Since Green Tree’s acts prevented White from refinancing she is obligated 

to pay at least $332,000 in interest on her current loan.2  The economic benefit lost from 

White’s refinance in terms of real savings is a sum of at least $113,000 (the difference 

between the lower amount she would have been obligated to pay to PNC if she 

refinanced and what she is obligated to pay to Green Tree since it demanded and 

declared, as part of the payoff statement (see infra) it intended for PNC and White to rely 

upon, (i) invalid sums not contractually due and (ii) that White was in default and not 

current on her Fannie Mae note.  

27. PNC memorialized these terms to White in a commitment letter to her 

dated October 23, 2014 which was subject to certain conditions including certain 

property improvements and White’s withdrawal of certain disputes on her credit report 

concerning a furnisher other than Green Tree.  From October 23, 2013 through early 

January 2014, White fulfilled the conditions required by PNC and was prepared to 

proceed to settlement on the refinance. 

28. Having fulfilled her obligations required by PNC and incurred the expenses 

described herein to be able to refinance, PNC scheduled settlement to occur on or about 

January 29, 2014.  However, just days before the scheduled date, PNC reported to White 

that it would not approve her refinance due to the false reporting of Green Tree to: (i) 

various credit reporting agencies, (ii) PNC directly (in the form of a false payoff letter 

demanding sums not due made on January 13, 2014 at 2:50 P.M.), and (iii) others (as 
                                                 
2 White’s current loan will adjust in 2017 and it’s possible she may be obligated to pay even 
more interest depending on index rate.  However, pursuant to the terms of her Note she will 
never pay less than 6.175%. 
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discussed infra).  Green Tree also claimed  as part of the pay-off of White’s loan 

significant sums not validly due.  For these reasons, a direct and proximate result of 

Green Tree’s illegal actions, settlement did not proceed as planned and White was unable 

to receive the new loan. 

29. White would have saved at least $113,000 in interest payments over the life 

of her new loan if Green Tree had not unfairly interfered with her refinance transaction 

with PNC through its knowing misstatements, misrepresentations, omissions, or 

otherwise unfair and deceptive acts described herein. 

30. As part of her refinance transaction with PNC, White through PNC 

requested a payoff statement from Green Tree so she could go to settlement with PNC.  

On January 13, 2014 Green Tree wrote to White and provided a payoff statement.  

However, Green Tree’s January 13, 2014 payoff statement contained the following 

knowing and willful misstatements and misrepresentations it intended White and PNC to 

rely upon: 

a. The statement falsely claimed that White owed a sum more than the 

original balance of the loan when in fact White was current and owed 

nothing more than the original balance of the loan.  In other words Green 

Tree was demanding sums of money not contractually due and stating to 

PNC directly that White was behind on her mortgage when she was not. 

b. The statement falsely claimed that White owed $6,751.11 in interest on the 

loan when in fact she was current and owed no interest.  GreenTree and 

PNC knew that if in fact White owed the interest claimed by White (and 
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she did not) that she would have had to been in default and delinquent on 

her loan when she was not. 

c. The statement falsely claimed that White owed late fees in the sum of 

$154.78 when in fact White was and had been current on her mortgage loan 

throughout the period of time Green Tree had serviced her loan sum more 

than the original balance of the loan when in fact White was current and 

owed nothing more than the original balance of the loan. 

31. Also on January 13, 2014 Green Tree sent a letter which knowingly and 

willfully misrepresented that White was behind on her mortgage payments when in fact 

she was not.  This letter also falsely implied that White could only refinance her 

mortgage loan with the approval of Fannie Mae which is not a requirement of the Fannie 

Mae guidelines.    

32. On or about January 16, 2014, PNC informed White through a Notice of 

Credit Review that according to her TransUnion credit report certain derogatory or 

collections events, which were recent, negatively impacted her credit score.  At the time 

of this report the only negative or derogatory language on White’s report was the 

knowingly false and misleading information provided by Green Tree. 

33. In January 2014 White received her 1098 Mortgage Interest Statement from 

Green Tree which it intended the IRS and White to rely upon.  In this statement Green 

Tree did not disclose to the Internal Revenue Service or to White the actual true sum of 

mortgage interest it received from White in 2013.  As a result of Green Tree’s 

understated sum reported to the IRS and White, White has been damaged by having to 
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incur unexpected costs and expenses related to her tax returns and the conflicting and true 

information.  Green Tree has not even submitted a corrected 1098 Mortgage Interest 

Statement to White through the filing of this Amended Complaint even though it clearly 

has notice that its prior report was knowingly false.  

34. Despite that fact that White was current on her mortgage account, Green 

Tree knowingly and willfully reported White on or before January 25, 2014 as “past due” 

on her mortgage account to each of the three major credit reporting agencies (i.e. 

Experian, Equifax, and Transunion) and upon information and belief to Fannie Mae.  

Green Tree knew other creditors and potential creditors and Fannie Mae rely on truthful 

disclosures and reporting but willfully reported false information instead. 

35. In a good faith attempt to inquire as to why Green Tree was in error as to 

the status of her mortgage loan and in reasonable reliance that Green Tree would comply 

with its statutory and regulatory duties to correct its knowing and wilful errors, White 

incurred costs (postage and limited legal fees totaling $375) and wrote to Green Tree on 

or about January 27, 2014 for three specific purposes permitted under the law: 

a. Pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, White informed the three major 

credit bureaus (and copied Green Tree on each letter) that she disputed 

negative credit reporting by Green Tree that showed her late on her 

mortgage).  She requested the bureaus and Green Tree to correct the false 

reporting; 

b. Pursuant to the Maryland Consumer Protection Act, White informed Green 

Tree of some of her loses and damages sustained as a result of Green Tree’s 
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false reporting and improper demands for sums not contractually due by her 

and requested a full accounting of her loan and Green Tree’s processing of 

her payments; and  

c. Pursuant to the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act and 12 CFR Section 

1024.35 of Regulation X, White requested an accounting of her loan and 

explanation as to errors made by Green Tree and if Green Tree claimed it 

made no errors a statement of reasons why it made such a determination.  

In this letter White also explained that she was forced to write to Green 

Tree because whenever she called, Green Tree would simply hang up on 

her. 

36. As a direct and proximate result of Green Tree’s false and misleading credit 

reporting and false statements of White’s status on her mortgage loan and Green Tree’s 

refusal to even talk to White when she attempted to contact it to sort out the issue, PNC 

ultimately denied White for final approval of her loan application on January 28, 2014.  

In its Statement of Credit Denial for example, PNC explained that certain of the key facts 

that affected White’s credit score and related to PNC’s adverse decision was certain 

derogatory information on White’s credit reports that affected her credit scores.    

37. Upon information and belief the only derogatory information affecting 

White’s credit scores as a basis of PNC’s January 28, 2014 Statement of Credit Denial 

was the knowingly false and misleading reporting by Green Tree.  This belief is based 

upon the fact that there was no other negative reporting on White’s scores at the time on 

any of White’s credit reports. 
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38. On February 7, 2014, Green Tree sent White a letter acknowledging that it 

had received her Qualified Written Request under RESPA (referenced in ¶ 35).3  Green 

Tree represented to White in this acknowledgement letter that: 

“We are in the process of retrieving and reviewing the account and 
servicing files and other information on the subject matter in order to fully 
investigate your inquiry.  Once all the relevant documentation has been 
discussed with any relevant Green Tree personnel involved, we will 
provide you with a written response.  You can expect to receive the written 
response within (30) business days from the date we received your 
correspondence. 
 
39. On February 9, 2014, Green Tree sent White a statement which falsely 

indicated that she was in default and past due on her mortgage loan.  The February 9, 

2014 statement also knowingly and willfully omitted the fact that it had received, prior to 

that date, two payments from White for her January and February 2014 monthly 

mortgage payments.  The statement also included late fees and other charges which were 

not lawfully due since White was current on her mortgage loan and had not missed any 

payments.   

40. On February 20, 2014, Green Tree sent White its response to her Qualified 

Written Request under RESPA (referenced in ¶ 35).  Green Tree represented and 

admitted to White in this response to the QWR (which it intended White to rely upon and 

she did so rely): 

                                                 
3 White referred to and relied upon this and other material allegations concerning the Real Estate 
Settlement Procedures Act in her original complaint. 
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a. The servicing of her loan was transferred to it from Bank of America, NA 

on June 1, 2014 and “[t]he loan was next due for the July 1, 2013 due date 

when it was transferred to Green Tree.” 

41. Green Tree’s February 20, 2014 RESPA response letter also made the 

following knowingly false and wilful or otherwise unfair and deceptive misleading 

statements and omissions: 

a.  It took White’s “concerns very seriously.”  

b. It responded by answering areas of inquiry that White had not even 

inquired about (i.e. (i) origination issues and liability and (ii) an 

incomprehensible statement on the loan’s purported ‘actuarial interest’ 

feature). 

c. It knowingly and willfully claimed White was past due on the loan when 

she was not and Green Tree had received the funds she had timely tendered 

to it but failed to give her credit for those funds. 

d. It claimed White owed late fees on the loan when she did not since it knew 

she had never missed a payment and it had retained each payment. 

e. It did not give White the benefit of each payment she had made to Green 

Tree and that Green Tree had accepted on her behalf. 

f. On the Green Tree Account History attached to the response, Green Tree 

knowingly and willfully did not account whatsoever (or even credit) White 

for the timely November and December 2013 and the January and February 

2014 payments she made.   
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42. On February 24, 2014, Green Tree acknowledged receipt of White’s FCRA 

dispute letters to the credit reporting bureaus (referenced in ¶35).  However, in this 

acknowledgement letter Green Tree knowingly, wilfully and falsely stated that it “makes 

every effort to ensure information reported to the credit agencies is current and accurate.”  

Green Tree intended White to rely upon this (false) statement and she did in fact do so 

anticipating Green Tree would correct its errors in a reasonable time which it failed to do. 

43. On February 27, 2014, Green Tree acknowledged receipt of White’s MCPA 

inquiry letter (referenced in ¶35) on or about February 4, 2014.  In this letter, Green Tree 

stated: 

“We are in the process of retrieving and reviewing the loan and 
servicing files on the subject matter in order to fully investigate your 
inquiry.  Once all the relevant documentation has been reviewed and 
the matter has been discussed with any relevant Green Tree 
personnel involved, we will provide you with a written response.  
You can expect to receive the written response within sixty (60) 
business days from the date we received your correspondence.” 
 

44. Despite that fact that White was current on her mortgage account and she 

had notified Green Tree of its several errors discussed supra, Green Tree knowingly and 

willfully reported White on or before February 24, 2014 as “past due” on her mortgage 

account to Experian and upon information and belief to others.  Further, despite the fact 

that its own records produced to her identified certain payments timely received, it 

knowingly and willfully furnished misrepresentations and misstatements to Experian that 

she had not made the same payments (i.e. July 2013 through October 2013).  Green Tree 

also knowingly omitted to Experian certain other payments it had received but failed to 
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credit White as having timely made on her account (i.e. November 2013 through January 

2014). 

45. On or about March 6, 2014, Green Tree sent White another pay-off 

statement (which she had not requested) intending that White would rely upon it.  Green 

Tree’s March 6, 2014 payoff statement contained the following knowing and willful 

misstatements and misrepresentations: 

a. The statement falsely claimed that White owed a sum more than the 

original balance of the loan when in fact White was current and owed 

nothing more than the then principal balance of $303,246.54; 

b. The statement falsely claimed that White owed $8,502.50 in interest on the 

loan when in fact she was current and owed no interest; and 

c. The statement falsely stated that White owed late fees when in fact she had 

never been late on any payment to Green Tree. 

46. The statement falsely claimed that White owed late fees in the sum of 

$154.78 when in fact White was and had been current on her mortgage loan throughout 

the period of time Green Tree had serviced her loan and in fact White owed nothing more 

than the original balance of the loan    

47. At all times since learning of the true facts, White has acted reasonably and 

in good faith in pursuing each of her claims established herein.  As discussed herein 

White had no reason to know of the true illegal nature of Green Tree’s practices, which 

were unsafe and unsound lending practices, until PNC raised concerns regarding her 

refinance and she realized that despite her good faith notice to Green Tree that it would 
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not correct its errors. Further, it was not until the attempted refinance with PNC that 

White realized Green Tree was falsely reporting information about her to the credit 

reporting agencies, PNC, and others including Fannie Mae as well as the failing to timely 

and correctly give her credit for her on-time payments.  White attempted to call Green 

Tree but it elected to not talk to her.  These call attempts by White to Green Tree 

occurred on November 8, 2013 and December 10, 2013. 

 D.   DAMAGES AND LOSSES FOR WHITE 

48. The material omissions, misrepresentations, and false statements of Green 

Tree concerning the matters described above have caused actual damages to White, and 

these damages and losses, detailed herein, are: 

a.  White’s economic damages including but not limited to (i) the sums she 

paid to prepare for her refinance which was not complete (¶ 24), (ii) the 

difference in interest savings she would have been obligated to pay under 

her mortgage notes (¶¶ 26, 29); (iii) the costs for her to try to mitigate her 

damages and losses through communications to Green Tree (¶ 35); and (iv) 

the improper, unfair and deceptive assessment of late fees, interest, and 

costs to her mortgage account which are not contractually due (¶¶ 3, 5, 30, 

33, 39, 45); 

b.  White’s noneconomic damages include but are not limited to (i) damage to 

her credit by Green Tree’s false and misleading credit reporting to the 

credit reporting bureaus which has also affected her emotional well-being 
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(¶¶ 3, 28, 34, 36-37, 44) and (ii) emotional damages with physical 

manifestations (¶ 5); and 

c. White is also entitled to statutory damages under various statutory claims 

pled.  

COUNT I 
VIOLATION MARYLAND’S CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT,  

Md. Code Ann., Com. Law §13-101 et seq. 
&  

MARYLAND’S CONSUMER DEBT COLLECTION ACT (“MCDCA”) 
Md. Code Ann., Com. Law § 14-201 

 
49. Plaintiff incorporates all preceding paragraphs as if set forth fully herein. 

50. The mortgage loan servicing and described herein related to Green Tree, as 

set forth herein, are governed by the Consumer Protection Act, Md. Code Ann., Com. 

Law. § 13-101, et seq.   

51. Section 13-303 prohibits unfair or deceptive trade practices in the extension 

of consumer credit or collection of consumer debts. The collection and mortgage 

servicing of the mortgage loan provided by Green Tree directly and indirectly through its 

authorized agents an employees and the threatened foreclosure involves both the 

extension of credit and the collection of debts. 

52. The Maryland Consumer Protection Act defines unfair or deceptive trade 

practices to include, inter alia, the following:  

(a) False, falsely disparaging, or misleading oral or written statement, 
visual description or other representation of any kind which has the 
capacity, tendency or effect of deceiving or misleading consumers; and (b) 
Failure to state a material fact if the failure deceives or tends to deceive. 
 

Md. Code Ann., Com. Law § 13-301(1) and (3) 
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53. Green Tree made materially false, misleading oral or written statements, 

omissions, or other representations related to the status of White’s mortgage loan which 

had the capacity, tendency, or effect of deceiving or misleading White in violation of Md. 

Code Ann., Com. Law § 13-301(1) including those described supra at ¶¶ 28, 30, 31, 33, 

34, 39, 41, 42, 44-47. 

54. Green Tree failed to state material facts directly and indirectly through 

authorized agents and employees, concerning or related to the true status of White’s loan 

and credit of her timely payments made including those described supra at ¶¶ 34, 38, 40-

44. 

55. Green Tree’s deception, fraud, false premise, misrepresentations, and 

knowing concealment and omission of material facts from White and others with the 

intent that each rely upon the same and which White did in fact rely upon as described 

supra at ¶¶ 22, 23, 35, violated Md. Code Ann., Com. Law § 13-301(9). 

56. White reasonably relied upon the material acts and actions of the Green 

Tree as exemplified by ¶¶22, 23, 35.    

57. Had Green Tree not acted unfairly and deceptively, White would have been 

approved for the PNC refinance loan and would not have suffered any injury or loss 

described herein at ¶¶ 24, 26, 29, 35, 37, 45, 48. 

58. White has pled sufficient facts to put Green Tree on notice as to the claims 

against it as exemplified by ¶¶ 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 39, 41, 42, 44-47 (i.e. dates of key acts 

and representations of the Green Tree), and ¶¶ 14-16 (i.e. the regulatory and statutory 
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duties of Green Tree which were simply ignored and thereby infected the subject 

transaction to ensure its failure). 

59. A violation of the MCDCA is also a violation of the MCPA. Md. Code 

Ann., Com. Law § 13-301(14)(iii). 

60. The MCDCA prohibits “[i]n collecting or attempting to collect an alleged 

debt” by a collector such as Green Tree any “[c]claim, attempt, or threat[] to enforce a 

right with knowledge that the right does not exist.”  Md. Code Ann., Com. Law § 14-

202(8). 

61. Green Tree claimed certain sums due from White that it knew were not in 

fact due and owing as described in ¶¶ 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 39, 41, 42, 44-47.  At all times 

relevant herein White was current on her mortgage obligation and there was no basis 

whatsoever for Green Tree to threaten White with declaring her in default or negative 

credit reporting.  

62. Green Tree’s conduct and omissions, as set forth above, had the capacity, 

tendency or effect of deceiving and misleading White, who has suffered economic and 

non-economic damages (including emotional distress, damage to credit and mental 

anguish).  These damages are also more fully described in ¶¶ 24, 26, 29, 35, 37, 45, 48.  

None of the damages and losses sought herein these claims under the MCDCA and 

MCPA arise from Green Tree’s knowing and willful false reporting to the credit 

reporting agencies as described herein. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court enter judgment in favor of 

White and against Green Tree for actual damages and losses (including economic and 
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non-economic) of not less than $200,000; costs and attorney’s fees incurred by White; 

and grant White such other and further relief as this court finds necessary and proper. 

COUNT II 
VIOLATION OF THE MARYLAND MORTGAGE FRAUD PROTECTION ACT, 

Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. §§ 7-401, et seq. 
 

63. Plaintiff incorporates all preceding paragraphs as if set forth fully herein. 

64. The Maryland Mortgage Fraud Protection Act (“MMFPA”), Md. Code 

Ann., Real Prop. § 7-401, et. seq., governs the relationship between Defendant and 

Plaintiff. 

65.  Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. § 7-401(c) provides: “Homeowner” means a 

record owner of residential real property. The Plaintiff is record owner of the residential 

property in question and is therefore a Homeowner.  

66. Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. § 7-401(e) provides: “Mortgage lending 

process… include[s] [t]he solicitation, application, origination, negotiation, servicing, 

underwriting, signing, closing, and funding of a mortgage loan.”   

67. Md. Ann. Code, Fin. Inst. § 11-501(l) provides: “’Mortgage loan’ means 

any loan or other extension of credit that is: (i) secured, in whole or in part, by any 

interest in residential real property in Maryland; and (ii) for personal household or family 

purposes, in any amount.” 

68. The MMFPA works to protect the interests of all parties to mortgage 

transactions in Maryland from misstatements, misrepresentations and omissions. In this 

instance, the MMFPA works to protect borrowers like White from mortgage companies 
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and so-called professionals like Defendant Green Tree to ensure a level, fair playing field 

between all borrowers and professionals. 

69. The Plaintiff is a homeowner in the Mortgage Lending Process as defined 

by the MMFPA since the actions in dispute in this lawsuit involve the negotiation and 

servicing of her residential mortgage loan with Defendant Green Tree.  

70. Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. § 7-401(d) provides:  

“Mortgage fraud” means any action by a person made with the intent to defraud 
that involves:  
 
1. Knowingly making any deliberate misstatement, misrepresentation or omission 

during the mortgage lending process with the intent that the misstatement, 
misrepresentation or omission be relied on by a mortgage lender, borrower or 
any other party to the mortgage lending process; 

2. Knowingly using or facilitating the use of any deliberate misstatement, 
misrepresentation, or omission during the mortgage lending process with the 
intent that the misstatement, misrepresentation, or omission be relied on by a 
mortgage lender, borrower, or any other party to the mortgage lending process. 

3. Receiving any proceeds or any other funds in connection with a mortgage 
closing that the person knows resulted from a violation of item (1) or (2) of this 
section; 

4. Conspiring to violate any provisions of item (1), (2), or (3) of this section… 
 
 

71. Green Tree’s knowing conduct and intention to defraud White is 

demonstrated by its: bad faith as exemplified in ¶ 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 39, 41, 42, 44-47; 

dishonest statements exemplified in ¶ 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 39, 41, 42, 44-47; reckless 

indifference exemplified in ¶¶ 34, 38, 40-44; deliberate disregard of the consequences 

exemplified in ¶¶ 34, 38, 40-44; and willful refusal to know the true facts as exemplified 

in ¶¶ 34, 38, 40-44;.  
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72. Green Tree has committed Mortgage Fraud by knowingly making, as 

described herein, deliberate misstatements, misrepresentations and omissions (¶¶ 28, 30, 

31, 33, 34, 39, 41, 42, 44-47, 75) during the mortgage lending process (directly and 

indirectly), with the intent that the misstatements, misrepresentations and omissions be 

relied on by the Plaintiff in the following manner:  

a. Green Tree withheld the truth from White and those acting on her behalf 

because disclosure of the truth would have likely caused Green Tree to lose 

the profitable servicing rights and profit it would collect on White’s 

mortgage loan.  

b. Green Tree’s failure to comply with its statutory (¶ 15) and contractual 

duties (¶¶ 14, 16) and omissions of the true facts (¶¶34, 38, 40-44;.) to 

White and those acting on her behalf prevented White from obtaining the 

benefit of the bargain the mortgage servicing of her loan and PNC refinance 

(¶¶ 24-28).     

73. As a result of Green Tree’s knowingly deceptive and untrue 

communications and misstatements and omissions (¶¶28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 39, 41, 42, 44-

47, 75), Plaintiff has suffered economic and noneconomic damages and incurred court 

costs and attorney’s fees (¶¶ 24, 26, 29, 35, 37, 45, 48).  None of the damages and losses 

sought herein this claim under the MMFPA arise from Green Tree’s knowing and willful 

false reporting to the credit reporting agencies as described herein.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court enter judgment in favor of 

Plaintiff and against Defendant for: actual damages of not less than $200,000; treble 
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damages against the Defendant pursuant to Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. § 7-406(c), costs 

and attorney’s fees incurred by Plaintiff; and grant Plaintiff such other and further relief 

as this court finds necessary and proper. 

COUNT III 
VIOLATION OF THE REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT PROCEDURES ACT 

(“RESPA”), 12 U.S.C.A. § 2605, 12 C.F.R. § 1024.35 
 

74.  Plaintiff incorporates all preceding paragraphs as if set forth fully herein. 

75.   Green Tree had duties of care under 12 CFR § 1024.35 and § 

1025.36 of Regulation X to (i) timely accept and apply payments from White, (ii) only 

assess fees or charges to White it had reasonable basis to impose; (iii) only provide White 

accurate information related to foreclosure; and (iv) only provide accurate payoff 

statements to White when she requested them.  Even after this action has commenced 

Green Tree has continued to misapply White’s payments as exemplified by its October 9, 

2014 statement to her, in which it intended for White to rely upon, where it states that 

White is current but it is holding $323.87 in an “Unapplied Funds Balance” which it is 

not entitled to do.   

76. Green Tree was required to respond to White’s actual Qualified Written 

Request (¶ 35) within five days of receipt of the letter.  12 U.S.C.A. § 2605(e)(1)(A).  

However, Green Tree failed to timely acknowledge receipt of the White QWR even 

though White’s QWR had sufficient information for White to identify the loan subject to 

the request.  Instead Green Tree simply provided a false and incomplete response. 

77.  White’s QWR/Notice of Error (“QWR”) (¶ 35) informed Green Tree 

of several issues she believed were in error in Green Tree’s records including but not 
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limited to: 

a. Her belief that Green Tree had failed to apply her payments which were 

accepted by it as of the date of receipt by it or its authorized agent(s). 12 C.F.R. § 

1024.35(b)(2)(3).  

b. Her belief that Green Tree had accessed improper fees or charges 

without a basis to do so since she was current and had made on time and timely 

payments. 12 C.F.R. § 1024.35(b)(5).  

c. Her belief that Green Tree falsely demanded past due sums on its 

January 13, 2014 payoff statement that were not due and owing. 

78.   White’s QWR (¶ 35) also requested Green Tree perform an 

investigation of her contentions and its records and to cease furnishing adverse 

information to any credit reporting agency regarding the payments that were subject to 

her QWR.  

79.  Green Tree was required to investigate White’s QWR.  12 C.F.R. § 

1024.35(e)(1)(i).  However, by its response, Green Tree failed to do any investigation and 

instead knowingly elected to simply reproduce its false and misleading records which did 

not account for all of White’s payments made to it and it had received and retained.  

Therefore it conducted no timely investigation whatsoever to the actual QWR White sent 

it. 

80.  Green Tree was required to correct the errors identified in the White 

QWR (¶ 35) and notify White that in writing that it had done so.  12 U.S.C.A. § 

2605(e)(2)(A).  However, Green Tree failed to make any corrections to its servicing 
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records related to the White’s loan and notify White in writing whatsoever of any 

corrections—even after the commencement of this litigation.   

81.  Green Tree also provided false, negative credit information to the 

credit bureaus within 60 days of receipt of the White QWR, in violation of 12 U.S.C § 

2605(e) and 12 C.F.R. §§ 1024.35 and 1024.36.  However, it failed to do so. 

82.  Green Tree has never apologized to White for its errors in writing or 

otherwise. 

83.  Upon information and belief Green Tree has a pattern and practice of 

noncompliance with the requirements of 12 U.S.C.A. § 2605 for borrowers like White as 

well as a failure to apologize for its errors.  This belief is based White’s own experience 

with Green Tree and based upon public complaints, reports, and investigations of Green 

Tree by various state and federal agencies  and individuals including but not limited to 

the following: 

a. Green Tree failed eight tests conducted in the fourth quarter of 2013 

under the National Mortgage Settlement4 including: (i) it failed to 

accurately state the amount due from borrowers in proofs of claims and 

affidavits filed in bankruptcy processing; (ii) it was unable to state whether 

loans were delinquent at the time a foreclosure was initiated; (iii) it failed to 

provide borrowers with timely notification of a foreclosure; and (iii) it 

refused to waive fees, charges or expenses required by the settlement. 

                                                 
4 Green Tree became a party to the settlement after purchasing mortgage servicing rights last year 
from Residential Capital. 
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Green Tree also failed to document its procedures to oversee third-party 

vendors. 

b. A complaint against Green Tree in the United States District Court 

for the Southern District of Alabama (Southern Division), Granthan v. 

Bank of America, NA and Green Tree Servicing, LLC (Case No. 1:14-cv-

256-WS-N) in which the Plaintiff asserts that Green Tree failed to properly 

investigate her QWR concerning Green Tree’s claims of sums not lawfully 

due. 

c. A complaint against Green Tree in the United States District Court for 

the Southern District of Florida, (Case No. 0:14-cv-617550EJZ), in which 

the plaintiff asserts that Green Tree failed to properly respond to that 

borrower in response to a QWR involving Green Tree claims sums not 

validly due from the borrower. 

d. A complaint against Green Tree in the action Copeland v. Bank of Am. 

Corp., 13-CV-13136, 2014 WL 1308788 (E.D. Mich. Mar. 31, 2014) where 

the Plaintiff alleged Green Tree failed to respond to her QWR (but based on 

facts not before this this matter, the court ultimately dismissed the claim 

because, unlike here, the plaintiff did not plead any actual damages).  

e. A complaint and motions for summary judgment describing 

GreenTree’s failure to investigate appropriately respond to a borrowers’ 

QWRs in the matter of Nash v. Green Tree Servicing, LLC, 943 F. Supp. 2d 

640, 652 (E.D. Va. 2013). 
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f. A verified, proposed counter complaint against Green Tree in the 

Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Kings, Green Tree 

Servicing, LLC v. Clark (Case/Index No. 506545/2013) alleging Green 

Tree has never responded to a borrower QWR for approximatley four 

months and ongoing. 

 

84. Plaintiff has sustained actual and statutory damages as a result of Green Tree’s 

improper mortgage servicing practices as discussed herein.   

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court to enter judgment in favor of 

Plaintiff and against Defendant for its violations of 12 U.S.C.A. § 2605 and 

implementing regulations (including 12 CFR § 1024.35 and 12 CFR § 1024.36)  in the 

sum of her actual damages of not less than $250,000, statutory damages in the sum of 

$2,000, costs and attorney’s fees incurred by Plaintiff; and grant Plaintiff such other and 

further relief as this court finds necessary and proper.  

 COUNT IV 
 

VIOLATION OF THE FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT (“FCRA”),  
15 U.S.C. § 1681, et seq. 

85. Plaintiff incorporates all preceding paragraphs as if set forth fully herein. 

86. White became aware that Green Tree was falsely reporting to one or more 

of the credit bureaus false, negative reporting on the status of her mortgage loan stating 

that she was not current when in fact she was current and Green Tree had accepted each 

of her timely payments and retained them for its benefit and the benefit of Fannie Mae.   
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87. On or about January 27, 2014 White wrote dispute letters to each of the 

three credit bureaus (with copies to Green Tree) and stated: 

The items I dispute are the late payments reported to you by the above referenced 
furnisher, Green Tree Servicing LLC, concerning my mortgage account with it for 
any period of time from May 1, 2013 through the present.  I have timely made 
every payment in this time period and have was never late. 

Enclosed are copies of the following documents supporting my position: Copies of 
a printout of my payments from my bank account at PNC Bank, NA to Green Tree 
Servicing LLC.  

Please reinvestigate this this matter(s) and correct the disputed items within the 
time frame required by the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) and inform me in 
writing of the outcome.  Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

  

88. While Green Tree acknowledged receipt of the FCRA dispute letters, it 

failed to then perform any reasonable investigation as required under the FCRA.  This 

conclusion is based upon the following facts: 

 It continued to report the false account information to White through July 9, 

2014 which was after this action was filed and it likely had notice of it.  

Green Tree has never notified White that it made any errors and even 

apologized for its errors. 

 It also continued to report the false account information to Experian as of 

February 24, 2014. 

 It wasn’t until after this action commenced and some five months later in 

July 2014, that the CRAs reported true and correct credit scores and 

information reflecting White’s status with Green Tree.  Upon information 
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and belief this was a result of Green Tree finally conducting any 

meaningful investigation after it had notice of this action and then it acted 

to mitigate the damages it caused by correcting its tradeline. 

89. It was materially misleading for a furnisher and mortgage servicer like 

Green Tree to continue to knowingly and willfully report to any credit reporting agency 

inaccurate information about White and fail to even admit the error when it finally 

corrected the information five months later after she had to commence litigation. 

Alternatively, such conduct was negligent. 

90. Green Tree conducted an unreasonable investigation to White’s FCRA 

dispute letters to it and the CRAs (¶35) in violation of the FCRA.  It had in records and 

accounts receipts for each of White’s payments so all it had to do was look at its own 

records to determine, as it should have, that White had timely paid each of the payments 

it was misreporting.  To suggest otherwise would be akin to suggesting that it was 

permitted to conceal the truth and benefit of White’s payments from users of credit data 

including Fannie Mae.  Such a conclusion would be unreasonable.  Green Tree’s 

unreasonable investigation is further demonstrated upon the fact that it never requested 

more information from White and took no affirmative steps to apparently correct 

anything until after this action had commenced. 

91. Upon information and belief Green Tree never reported the results of any 

investigation it took as required by 15 U.S.C. § 1681s-2(b)(1)(C) to the CRAs since it 

never reported to White herself the result of any investigation.   
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 WHEREFORE, as a direct and proximate result of Green Tree’s violations of 

duties under the FCRA, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court enter judgment in favor 

of Plaintiff and against Defendant (i) pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1681n for actual damages, 

including damage to credit, of not less than $50,000, punitive damages in a sum as the 

Court may allow, costs and attorney’s fees incurred by Plaintiff; or alternatively (ii) 

pursuant to pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1681n for actual damages of not less than $250,000, 

costs, and attorney fees. 

COUNT V 
TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH ECONOMIC RELATIONSHIP 

 

92. Plaintiff incorporates all preceding paragraphs as if set forth fully herein. 

93. White and Fanie Mae have agreed to contractual terms on the White Note.  

As the authorized servicer of the White Note as retained by Fannie Mae, Green Tree is 

aware of the White Note.   

94. White timely and fully performed all her obligations and requirements to 

Fannie Mae under the White Note and simply desired to pay it off and obtain a new note 

with much more favorable terms.   

95. There are no prohibitions to White pre-paying the White Note with Fannie 

Mae. 

96. However, with knowledge that White had completely and fully complied 

with her obligations to Fannie Mae under the White Note and all she wanted to do was 

pay it off in full, Green Tree has without legal justification intentionally, willfully, and 
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improperly attempted to interfere with White’s and Fannie Mae’s contract under the 

White Note as modified as exemplified as follows: 

a. Green Tree knowingly and falsely claimed to PNC and White that 

White owed sums due on the White Note.    

b. Green Tree knowingly and falsely claimed to PNC and White that 

White was in default and otherwise delinquent on the White Note.    

c.  Even after White notified Green Tree of its errors and incorrect data 

and the commencement of this lawsuit, Green Tree knowingly andfalsely continued to 

induce White to breach her obligations.    

d. Since White has been current at all times relevant for this action on her 

obligations, under the White Note, Green Tree had no justification to claim that White 

owed sums not validly due and owing. 

97.  Green Tree understood at all times subject to acts described herein, 

based on its servicing agreement with Fannie Mae, that if it could induce White into 

actually defaulting upon the White Note or paying more than was contractually due, that 

it might realize certain additional benefits to itself through its improper assessments of 

fees and costs and force placing insurance upon White Note and related mortgage 

account to which it would receive a portion as it collected from White as it collected her 

payments. 

98.  Green Tree’s improper motive, intent to injure White, ill will, or 

otherwise fraudulent intent is described and demonstrated herein including in  ¶ 71 and 

includes its acts and omissions even after White put Green Tree on notice of its errors and 
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it did not correct them but simply continued to knowingly make false assertions related to 

White’s economic relationship with Fannie Mae—including those made even after the 

commencement of this action.  

99.  As a result of the conduct of Green Tree, White has sustained damages 

and harm to her reputation as described herein as well as consequential damages and 

losses.  She is also entitled to punitive damages. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court to enter judgment in favor of 

Plaintiff and against Defendant in the sum of her actual damages of not less than 

$250,000, punitive damages, costs and attorney’s fees incurred by Plaintiff; and grant 

Plaintiff such other and further relief as this court finds necessary and proper. 

COUNT VI 
DEFAMATION 

 
100. Plaintiff incorporates all preceding paragraphs as if set forth fully 

herein. 

101. On or about January 13, 2014 and thereafter (and perhaps prior to) Green 

Tree made a series of false and misleading statements to White, PNC, and various 

agencies including Fannie Mae that White was past due on her mortgage or was 

otherwise delinquent or in default.  Green Tree wrote and published these claims in 

correspondence and in written communications with various agencies who it knew would 

utilize the information.  These statements were defamatory in tending to injure White in 

her effort to refinance her mortgage loan away from Green Tree and to a new mortgage 

servicer with better terms.  These knowingly false statement were designed to impugning 
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White to be a poor credit risk to potential new creditors and to, in effect, not to be a good 

credit risk. 

102. In its January 13, 2014 payoff statement and other written representations, 

Green Tree knowingly made the aforementioned false and defamatory statements about 

White. 

103. In the alternative, Green Tree negligently made the aforementioned false 

and defamatory statements about White.  

104. Green Tree published these false and defamatory statements to PNC, 

White, the credit reporting agencies, and others including Fannie Mae.  These individuals 

and persons understood the statements to be defamatory. 

105. Green Tree acted with knowledge of the falsity of the statements and with 

the intent to harm White’s chances for completing her pending refinance with PNC.  

106. As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Green Tree, 

the character and reputation of White and her pending refinance with PNC was impaired 

and in fact could not proceed and her application was denied as a direct and proximate 

result of Green Tree’s false and defamatory reports and statements.  In addition, White’s 

reputation in the community was impaired and she suffered metal anguish and personal 

humiliation and injuries and losses as described herein.   

107. As a direct and proximate result of the false and defamatory statements and 

reports of Green Tree concerning the status of White’s loan, White did not obtain the new 

mortgage loan she anticipated and thereby suffered a loss of prospective savings in 
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substantial mortgage interest which would have resulted from a new mortgage loan 

associated with the better terms offered by PNC. 

WHEREFORE, White demands judgment in her favor against Green Tree in the 

amount of $250,000 in compensatory and punitive damages, plus interest and 

costs. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
____//ss// Phillip Robinson___   
   
Phillip R. Robinson 
Jesse Iliff 
Consumer Law Center LLC 
8737 Colesville Road, Suite 307 
Silver Spring, MD  20910 
Phone:  (410) 645-7122 
  (301) 637-6270 
Email: phillip@marylandconsumer.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
 
 

 

 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was sent by the Court’s ECF service on this 

22nd day of October 2014 to: 

Brian L. Moffet 
Gordon Feinblatt, LLC 
233 East Redwood Street 
Baltimore, MD 21202-3332 
Attorney for Defendant 
 
       ____//ss// Phillip Robinson___  
       Phillip Robinson 
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(""Plaintiff') by her umk-r.;igncd counsel. tetful?SIS thitl Defendant Green Tree Servicing. LLC' 
1··Grccn Tree~), answer the following interrogatories. 

INSTRUCrlONS 

u) 'l'hesc requests shall be dcc111cd lo be ~mninuing. Further. the intcrroguloric~ t\n: 

continuing in character so as to require you to tile supplcmenmry answt:rs if you obLDin 
li1nher or difforc111 information be lore 1riul. 

b) Where knowledge or infon1111lion in your possession in requcstcu, sucli request includes 
knowledge of your ngents, representatives. and unless privileged, your auorncys. 

c) lf"nny document or information is wi1hhcld on the grounds of privilege, Stille the privilege 
upon which you rdy and provide a suflicicm description of 1hc documcm or infonn::1til111 
so that n motion concerning 1he document or informution mny be made ifnpproprime. 

d) If y11u no longer have a document responsive 10 a n."(luesl in yottr possession, custody or 
ccmtml, please provide Lite lllllllC and address of the person whom )'OU delivered the 
documcm 10. including their uddrcss and telephone number. 

c) Original docwm:nts sh:ill b.: produced. In lieu ol' protludng the origin:1I documents, 
tci:ihlc copies of the document> in 81'1 x 11" formut, with a minimum '.4" left nnd top 



margiru< may be delivered l(l the (lfficc (lf Conswncr Law Center LLC, 8737 Colesvi lle 
Road, Sui le 308, Silver Spring. MD 20910. provided that the <Jrisinnls shnll be ovailabh: 
fur inspection thereafter upon rc11ucs1. Documents shall be produced within lhc time 
provided by 1hc Rules for the wri1ten response to lhe r'<!lju~sl for production of 
documents, If do¢umc111s nrc to be produce<l in person, then please cull 10 set an 
uppoi111mcnl lo occur within lhc time proviJcd by the Rules for !he written response. 

I) Your production of ;my documents should be made segregating them in ruspuns..: tu !he 
specific requesls. 

g) Each interrogatory sho,1ld be interpreted broudly so as to make rmy dooumom or 
infunnation lhai may not ulhcrwisc bu r.;spo11si11i.: to be covered by 11 rc(\uc~I. 

Ol!:PINITIONS 

Notwithstanding any definition below. each wurd. tcnn, or phrase used in these 
lmcrrogatorics is intended to have the broadest mcnning pem1i11cd unda the Fcden1I Rules of 
Ci"il Procedure. 

I. Co11cemi11g: rim Lenn .. concerning' ' mcnns relating lo. referring to. describing. 
evidencing. or constituting. 

2. Ca1111111111irn1i1111: The limn "communication" means the lmns111i1tal or informution lly nu~ 
means including by telephone. 

3. Dor11111e111: The terms "<locumcnl'' nnd "docum..:nts" nre defined 10 bu sy11onymnus in 
mc:ining and e<1ual in scop• to the usage of the term "documclils" in Fed. R. Civ. P. 34{11) 11~d 
includc(s) l11e term "writing.·· Unless lh1: producing puny demonstrates undue burden or other 
grounds sufficiem to mee1 1he requirements of Fed. R. Civ. I'. 2G(c). electmnic mail is inclutkd 
"il11in the definition of the term "document" The terms ·'writings," "recordings.~ nnd 
"photographs'' are defined to be synonymous in meaning aml equal in scup.: 10 the usage of those 
terms in Fed. R. Evid. 1001. A draft or non-identical copy is a scpamte document within the 
meaning of the 1erm "documen1:· J\11 audio file or r~cording of' any telephonic communication is 
a document wi1hin the 1cm1 .. doc11mcn1." 

4. ldc111ijj• (wi1h rc.~pec1 w pers1111.<): When referring to n person. 10 ·' idu111ify" mcnns Lo 
stale the person's ftill name, pre~cnt or last known :tddress. and. when rcforring to a nalunil 
per.mn, mlditionally, tile present or lost known ph1cc of' employment. lf the business und hnmc 
telephone numbers are known 10 the answering part)'. und if' 1hc person is nol a pnny or present 
employee of a party. said telephone m11nbcrs shall be provided. Once 11 person has been 
identilicd in accordnnce with this subparogn1ph, onl)' tl1e mm1e of 1hc person need be listed in 
response 10 subsequem discovery requesting the iucn1ilica1lo11 of thal person. 

5. lrltmlify (Willi respe~t to tlot·11111e11I~'}: When rctcrring 10 documents. 10 "idcnli~v" mcnns 
10 slate the: (i) type of document: (ii) general subject rnn11c:r: (iii) dulc uf the documcn1; ond. (iv) 
:iuthor(s). addrcsscc(s). and r.:cipiem(s) or. all~m:1li,cly. to produce the dncu111cn1. 



6. Occ11rrimce/Tr(l11~·aclic111: The tcm1s "occum:nct:'" and '"trnnsuction" mean the events 
described in the Complaim and other pleadings, as the word "pleadings" is defined in fed. R. 
Civ. P. 7(a). 

7. l'urtfos: The Lenn~ .. plainlilr' and '·defendant" (including. without li01im1ion, 1hird-p:1rty 
rlnintil'f, third-p:my defendant, counter cluimam, cross-claimant. cou111cr-dl:l'cndn111. and cross
dcfo11da11t}, ns we ll as a pany's full or 11bbrcviated nnmc or :1 pronoun referri ng lo~ party. m~n11 
1hn1 party and, where applicublc, its ofllccrs. dlrcc101·s, and employees. This dclinilion is not 
in1cndt:d lo impose n disc;overy ob)igaiion 011 uny person who is nol a pa1'ly lo the litigmion or to 
limit the Court's jurisdicticm to enter :my appropriaic 01•dcr. 

8. Per~o11: Tht: term <•petSon·· is defined us ony nntural person or any business. legal or 
governmental entity or association. 

9. l'o11/ Yo11r: The 1en11s "you" or - your" include the person(s) lo whom these requests nre 
nddressed, nnd all of 1hat person·s ngems. employees. independc11t contractors, reprc:scntatives 
and attorneys. 

10. Subject Luwr.: The term "Subject Loan" refer.; to the loan cxlended to thc Plaintiff on or 
abou1 June I, 201.1, which is the subject of this action. 

11 . The present lcnst im.:ludcs the pilsl and future lenses. The singular incluclcs the plurnl, 
nnd the plural includes the singulur. "'All" meaus "any and oil ;" ''nny•· means ·'any and nil ." 
'"Including" means "including but not limited to." "And" anti "or" encompass both "and" and 
"or.•· Words in the masculine, fomininc or g~ndcr-11cu1ml fom1 shull include each of the 01her 
genders. 

12. Rely or rclinnce: The Lem1 ··rely" or '"rclinncc" refers lo 1hc cxpeclstion of dependence or 
1rus1 by a person. including when combined with oc1io11 based on 1h11t dependence or trust such 
as making demanded payments ur con11nu11ica1ing in response 10 a request. 

I 3. Mongagc Account: Th~ tcnn "mongngc nccount"' refers to your account number 
689056406 thot is assigned 10 the Plointin's Subject Loni1 nnd you colleo1 upon. 

14. Correction: Tht: lcnn ··correction" rcfbrs to the !lCl or nn instnncc of making right whni is 
wrong :1ml can uccur in writing, ornlly, or both In writing and orally. 

15. Notices of Error: The lcrm "Notices of €rror" refers to the categories of mortgage 
servicing errors described ill 12 C.F.R. § 1024.35(b). 

16. SC!cond Amended Complaint; rcrcrs to the well-pied Second i\mcntl<Jd Comploinl that 
Mrs. While filed against Green T rec Servicing. LLC U1at is lhc subject of 1his net ion. 

17. A11swc,.. The tcnn "An~wcr" n:li:rs to the Answer ) 'OU liled in this moucr in response lo 
the Plaintiffs• Second Amended Compluint in the United States District Court for the District of 
Maryland. 



18. Co11s11111er Reponing 1lge111:/e.r: Refers to Consumer Reponing Agencies itS defined under 
15 U.S. Code§ 16Sla(J) including Experian. foquifa.~ . and TmnsUnion. 

INT F.RROC.ATORI ES 

I. Stnlc the full name. (includinl?, any nicknnrncs. tt lius or other name by which you are 
presently or have been fo1111erly known), eum:rll adtlrcss, fihonc number und occupotion or 
position of' cnch person who w~s cons11 ltcd or pl'<1vidcd answers to this discovery rc411cs1. 

2. ldcnli lY each person whom you expect lo cn ll ns nn expert witnuss :it trial or :1 hearing. 
slah: the subject matter on which the expert is expected 10 testify. stntc the ~ubstance of' the 
findin11s nnd opinions to which the expert is expected to testily and a surnmury of the 1?,rounds for 
each 01>inio11, nnd, with respect to an expert whose findings and opinions were acquired in 
11nticipation of litigation or for trinl. summarize the qualitications of the expert, state the 1em1s of 
the expert's compcnsatioo, and nllnch to your answers a11y available list of publicntions written 
by tlte expert aud any wrincn rcpon mndc by the expcn concerning the expert's findings and 
opinions. 

J. ldcntily any wrincn or 1-ccordcd stotcm.:111 of the Plaintiff in your oc11ml or cons1rt1ctive 
poss.:ssion. 

4. o~scriilc In dctuil the rcasoo and ammmt lcir each paymc11t made by you to any thi rd 
party in conm:ctiun with the su~jcct loan. lncludl: in your unswer how ony paymem was 
C<llculntcd by you. 

5. Identify each document that you reviewed in responding. 10 this and any other discovery 
n:qucst from the Plaintiff. 

6. Identify each person with personal knowledge of any facts allc1;cd in your answer or 
other pleading in this action. 

7. If you intend to rely upon any documents or other umgiblc things to support a position 
thut you lmvc t11ken or intend to take in the •1ction. provide a hri.:l' dc~cription. by cmegory and 
location. of all such documents nncl other tn111:ihlc thi 11gs, nncl iclcnt iJ'y nll persons having 
possession, custody. nr control of' them. 

8. Exploln your rclution~hip with uny party '"ho w:is pnid any foe i11 connection with thu 
Plnintills loan. Include in your answer the iduntity ol' ~ny affilioh:s ns tlmt tcnn is dclincd by 12 
U.S.C. Sec. 1841 (k). 

9. List each and every 1>nyment mode to you by the Plaintiff on the subject lonn uccounl and 
ideniiry the date you rccl'iWd the payment nd th~ <lat.: you credited the Plaintil1's account with 
the pnynicnt. 

I 0. Stutc each action. if nny, that you have taken in resportSc to tlw receipt of the Second 
Amended Compluint and its protlcccssors in this action. Include in yonr answer the dote of any 
action described in your answer. 



I I. Identify each at"ti liate who h•1s provided ony services in connection with the Subject Lom1 
on your behalf since June 1, 20 13. 

12. ldentlfy each person that you discussed the Subject Loan wi th at :my time and set forth in 
detail Lbe subs1;111ce of those discussions. 

13. Identify each person. other than a person intended to be called ns nn expert witnes~ at 

trial, hnving discoverable. in fonnation thut tends Ill support a position that you have taken or 
intend to take i.n this action. and state the subject mmtcr of the infomm.tinn possessed by that 
person~ 

14. Identify all oommunicmions you have had with J>NC Bank, NA, the. Fcdcml Nntionul 
Mortgage Association, and any Consumer Reporting Agl•ncics concc111ing the subject loon. 

15. Identify nil investigat ions you have conducted concemlng your relationship with the 
Plaintiff and Identify the errors. if any. you discovered during the course or lhosl! investigations. 

Respectful ly submitted, 

o ·umc Law Center, LLC 
873 Cg) ·svi lk Rd. Ste. 308 
SiJvcrSpring, MD 20910 
J!J1011c (30 I) 448-1304 

A l/umey/iJr P Joi Ill ijJ 



IN TllE llN ITll:O STATBS .DISTRICT COURT FO.R Tll B 
DlSTRICT OF MARYLAND 

(Norchcrn Division) 

Mnrcclinc 'Vhitc • 

Plnimiff. 

v. 

• 
' 
• 

Case Nu: l:l.t-cv-03295-ROB 

G reen Trru: Servicing, LLC • 

Dcfcndam. • 
...............................••.••.•.•................................•.••••. 

To: 

MARCELINE\~HITE'S fo'JRS1' SE'l' OF REQUESTS FOR 
ADM ISSION TO OEFENDANT GREF.N T !Hi; E SERVICING, LLC: 

Green Tree Servicing, LLC. 
o/o Briun L. Moffcl. A1torney for Delendant 
Mil"s & Stockbridge l'.C. 
I 00 Lighl S1rc:e1 
Bullintorc. MD 21202 

From: Marcelin.: While. Plai1uiff 

Dale: October 6, 20 15 

Pursuanc lo Ruk 36 of lhe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Local Ruic I 04. I, Plaintiff 
Marceline White (''Plaint I ff' ) by her undersigned counsel, requests thm Dc!Cndant Green Tree 
servicing. LLC. (''Green Tree"), answer the following requeslS for admission, 110 later llmn lhiny 
dnys from chu dnte of these req11esls. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

a) These requests shal l be deemed io be cont inuing. l'urlhc1', lhu rcque.sts are coniinuing in 
character so as Lu require you lu fi le supplcmcntnry mrnwl!rs ii' you obtain further or 
different infonnation before trial. 

b) Where knowledge or information in your possession in rcques1ed, such request includes 
k11owledgc tlf your :igcnts, roprcsi.:ntatives, and unless pri,>ilcged. your attorneys. 

c) If nny document or information is withheld on the grounds of priv ilege. siate the privi lege 
upon 1vhi1:h you rely o.nd provide a sufficient desllrip1io11 of the document or lnformation 
sn that a motion clmccrning lhc document or information muy he 111adc il'npproprince. 

J) 1f you no longer hnvc u di>,wn~m responsi'lc 10 a rcqucs1 in your possession, cllstody or 
comrol. please provide the nume and uddrcss of the person whom you delivered the 



document lo, including 1heir ~ddress and 1clcphone number. 
e) Your production of any doc11mcnts should be- madC' segrcga1ing them in response 10 1he 

specific rcqul'sts. 
f) Each reque~"t should be int<!rpre1cd broadly so as to mal.'.c any documcrll or in(omiatiun 

tho1 may not otherwise be responsive to be covered by n request. 

DEFINITIONS 

Notwi ths lnnding any dcfinil ion below. euch word, lcrm, or phr.1sc used In lhcsc 
lrncrrogn1orics is intended to have 1hc brontks1 1m:ani11~ permitted under 1hc fcdcrnl Ru les of 
Civil Procedlll~. 

I . Com:u11i11i;: The tcon ··concerning" means rcla1ing 10, referring to, describing, 
evidencing, or constituting. 

2. Commtmicution: The 1em1 ·•communiculion'' means the tmn:miiual of information by any 
means including by telephone. 

3. Doc11111c11t: The terms "documcm" :ind "documents" art: defined to be synonymous in 
meaning nnd equal in scope to 1hc usage of the lcrm "<lncumenis·· in Fed. R. Civ. I'. 34(a) 1111d 
includc(s) the lerm ·'writing." Unless the produciug party dcmonstrntcs undue burden or nthcr 
~rounds suflioient to meet the requirements of Fed. R, Civ. P. 26(c}, eleclronic 111~1il is i11clu<led 
wirhin the dcfinidon of tl\e term "document." 'l'ltc torms ' 'writinE;S." "recordings." and 
"photographs" nre defined lo be synonymous in meaning nnd equal in scope 10 the usage of those 
lcrms in Fed. R. Evid. J 00 I. A dr:ifl 01· nun-idcnticlll copy is ti separa1e dnc11mc111 within th.: 
mcuning of the tenn "document." 

4. ltle1111jy (with respe<'I tu pen·u11s) When referring to a person, 10 "idcnlify" means to 
State the person's full name. prcsenl or lasl known address. and, when referring to :i natural 
per..on. additionally. the present or last l.110\111 place of employment. If the business 1md ho1nc 
telephone numbers are known 10 the answering party. o.nd if the person is not a party or pres.:nt 
employee of a party. said tdcphonc numbers shnll be provided. Once t1 person has been 
idcntilicd in uccordnnce with this subpuragroph, only the name of the person need he listed in 
rc~ponsc 10 subscqucnr discovery rcqucs1ing lhc identilicutiun ufthal person. 

5. ltl1111t!fy (111ith respect tu drJc11111unt.r).' When rcfcrl'ing to documents, to "idcnti ly" means 
to state the: (i) type of document; (ii) gcncml subject maile r; (i ii) date of the documclll: nnd , {i11) 
nuthor(s), addresste(s). and reclpient(sJ ur. :1l1cma1ivcly. to produce (he documcn1. 

6. Or:c11r1·e11ceffrans11t'litm. The terms "occurrence" ~nd "1ransactiun" nu:an the e11e111s 
di:scribcd in the Amt:ndt:d Complaint and other pk-ading,s, a~ the word "pleadings" is dclincd in 
Fed. R. Civ. P. 7(n). 

7. Parties: The tcnns "plaintilr' and "d~fondant" (including, wi1hout limim1ion, third-party 
plaintilJ. 1hird·p11rty defendant. counicr cluimant. cross-claimani, countcr-dcfcndnn1, ond cros~
defendanl). as well as a party's rull or abbrcvintcd nome or a pronoua r.:fcrring to a pnny. menn 



that pnrty and, wllel'e applicable. its officers, directors, nnd cn;iployees. ·mis dcfmition is not 
intended to impose a discovery obligation on ~ny person who is not a party to the litigat ion or Lo 
limit the Court's jurisdiction lo enter any appropriate order. 

8. Person: The tenn "person" is defined ns nny noturol person or nny business, legnl or 
govcrnmcntnl cnlhy or associntion. 

9. J'o11/ )'1111r: l'he lenns "you'' 01· "your'' include. the Jll)rson(~) lo whom these requests are 
nddl'Cssed, and all of that person's ngents, cmploy..:~s, independent contmctors, representatives 
and attorneys. 

10. Subject la11n: The tcnn · 'Subj~cl l.(l1tn'' refers lo the lonn extended to the Plain1itT on or 
nbou1 .June t, 2013, whiell is the subjucl of l)1ls uction. 

11 , The present tense inch1<l1.o'S th~ p~st nnd fururc 1enscs, ·n1e singular inclu<les th~ pluml. 
11ml ihe plural includes the! singuhir. "All" means "any mid all:" "miy" means "any and all," 
"lncludlng" means "including bu\ not limited to." "t\nd" and ··or" encompass both "and" and 
'·or." Words in the lllasculinc. fomininc or gender-neutral for111 shall include ench of the other 
genders. 

12. Rely or reliat1c(I: The lcrm "rely'' or "relinncc" refers lo lhe expectat ion of dcpemlcficc 61' 
irusl by 11 person, includi11g when t:(imbin~d with acrio11 b~scd on that dependence or tnc;t such 
ns making dcm:111cfed payments or communicating in response to 11 r~quesl. 

13. Mortguge Ac:cu11111: The term "mortgage acco1111f' r..:fc1:s to your nccount m1mber 
689056406 tliat is 1issig11cd to the Pl~ i ntifTs Subject (.qnn am! you collc:ct upo11. 

14. C11rreclio11: 'l'hu torm "crn-r~i.:lion" rders Lu the act or un instance or 1nakihg right what ls 
wrong and ~an occur in writing. orally, m· both in writing nnd orally. 

J 5. Nol ices vf 1:,·n·o1•: The term "'Notices of Error" refers to the categories or mortgage 
servicing errors described in 12 C.F,R. § l 024.3S(b). 

I 6. Second J/111e11detl Cu111pfai11t: refers to ti\~ well-f)lelJ Second Amended Complainl that 
Mrs. White Fi led against Green Tree Servicing, LLC that is lhc subject of this action, 

17. 1l11s1t1ei·; The krm "Answer'' refers to the. t\nswcr you tiled in this m<fltcr in response to 
the Plaintiffs' S~cond t\mm1dcd Complaint in the Unhctl. Srntcs Disttict Court for the District oJ' 
Maryland. 

18. Consumer Repor1i11fi 1fg1mcics: Refers hl Consumer Reporting Agencies as defined under 
15 U,S. Code § 1681 a(J) including cxperi:m. 12quifnx. and Tr:m;;lJniun. 

HEQllESTS 

Request No. I: Please udmil lhc genuineness and authenticity of the document attached 
hereto as Exhibit t. 



lleguest No. 2: 
hereto as l.!xhibit 2. 

Ple."ISe admit the genuineness and nuthemidty of the d('ourncnt aunched 

Rl'Quc.~1 No. 3: Please admit the genuineness Md nu1hcn1ichy of the docu111cn1 onnchcd 
hereto as Exhibit 3. 
Request Nu. 4: l'lensc admit 1hc gcnuincm:ss and mllhcnlicity oflhc document allncho:d 
herein us Exhibit 4. 

Rcn ucst No. 5: Ple.isc admit the genuineness nnd mnhcnticity nf ihc doc11mcn1 anacht:d 
hi:n:to as Exhibit 5. 

ncyuc.~I No. 6: Plc.1sc ndmit the genuineness 11ml authentici ty of lhc document ulluchcd 
hereto :is Exhibit 6. 

Rcnucsl No. 7: Pl=c admit the gi:nuinencs~ and 11uthen1icity of the documem onachcd 
hereto us Exhibit 7. 
llcqucsl No. 8: !'leas<: admit the gcnuincnc.o;:; amt autJ1cnticity of the documcm 111tached 
hereto as exhibit 8. 
nc11uc.~I Nu. 9: PletL~c admit the genuineness uml authenticity of the document ouachcd 
hereto as C:.xhibit 9. 

RcguL-sl No. I 0: Plca:;e admit the genuineness and authenticity of the documcm tlltm;hcd 
hereto :1s Exhibit I 0. 
Rcquc~t No. 11 : Ple.ise ndmit lhe genuineness and authcn1ici1y of the doc111ncnt ulluched 
hereto as Exl1ibi1 l 1. 
Rc11ucst Nu. 12: Please utlmit the gcnui11cncss mul 11u\l\c1Hiclty of the docu111cnt 11lluchcd 
hereto as Exhibit 12. 
Rcriucsl No. 13: Please ut.hnit the genuin..,ncss and nu1hcntici1y of the document 111tnehcd 
hereto a.~ I;xhibit 13. 

Rc11 ucst No. 14: l'kasc admit the g..:nuim:ncss and uuthcnticity of the document auachcd 
herc10 as Exhibit 14. 
Rc11ucst Nu. IS: Plrasc admit the gcnuir1cncss nnd nuthemicity of the document aunchecl 
hcruto us Exhibit 15. 
ltc{!ucsl No. 16: Please admit the gonuincncssand uuthenticity of the docu111c111 nuachcd 
hereto :L~ Uxhibit 16. 
Rcq ucsr Nu. 17: l'ka.'><' aJ111it 1111.: i;c11ui11cncss und 11111henticity of' the Jocu111c11l ouochcd 
hcrcm as ExhibiL 17. 
nc11ucst No. 18: Plci1sc udmit tile genuineness and autJ1cmicity of the doi.:umunt nlluched 
hereto ns Exhibit 18. 
ltcgucsl No. 19: Pleasll ndmit 1hc genuineness aml autJ1i:ntici1y of1he documc111 :machcd 
hereto ils Exhibit 19. 
llcouc~I No. 20: Please ndmil the gcnuincnl-ss nnil authenticity of the document uttuchcd 
hereto os Exhibit 20. 
Rcgu c.~t No. 2 I: PILoasc admit the gcnui11c111:ss :utd nuthcnllcity of the documcnl atUlchecl 
hereto us Exhibit 21. 



Rcquc.sl No. 22: Please admit tbe genuineness ;uid authenticity of the document anach~-d 
hereto as Exhibit 22. 
Request No. 23: Please admit ~1c gcnuinci1css and aulhcmicily of the document ntrached 
hereto us Exhibit 23. 
Rc£1ucs1 No. 24: Please admit the genuineness and authenticity of the documem imncheo 
herelo 11s Exhibit 24 . 
. Request No. 25: Please admit the genuineness und authemicily of the document allscht:d 
here10 ns Exhibit 25. 
n cuucst Nu. 26: Pleuse admit the genuineness nnd authcnti~ity of the documcnr attached 
herclo as Gxhibit 26. 
Request No. 27: Please. admit the genuineness and authenticity of the document aHachctl 
hereto us Exhibit 27. 
Rc11ucs1 No. 28: Please admit the genuineness mid authenticity of the document attached 
here10 us Exhibit 28. 
ncuucst Nu. 29: Please admit the genuineness and authitnlicity of the docume!ll attnchcd 
hereto as E.~hibit 29, 
Rcyucst No. 30: Ph:nsc admit the gcnuineucss m1d authcmicity of the document attached 
hereto ns Exhibit JO. 
Request No. 31: Admit or deny that you received the following thucly and complete 
payments from the Plaintiff on h.a Mortgage t\c;;ount on or about tl1e date stated in the table for 
each payment listed. 

~aymcnl Month Amount nf Payment Date P:iyment Received 

une 2013 ~2344. 1 5 May 30, 2013 

uly20 13 $2344. 15 Inly 2, 2013 

~ugust 20 IJ $2344.15 July 30, 2013 

:)eptembBr 2013 ~2344.15 August 19, 2013 

October 2013 $2350.62 October I. 2013 

November 20 I J $2350.62 November I, 2013 

Drccmber 2013 S2450.62 November 29, 20 13 

anunry 2014 S2450.62 December 31 _ 2013 

February 2014 $2450.62 lan1mry 28, 2014 

tvli!Tch 20 14 $2450.62 Vlarch 4, 2014 

April 1014 S2450.62 t\pril 2, 2014 

May2014 ~2450.62 May 1, 20 14 

unc 201'1 1'2450.62 May 23, 2014 



Request No. 32: 1\d111i t or deny thm you sem l~xhibit 7 19 PNC Onnk. NA on or about 

.laounry 13. 2014nt 2:50 P.M. with the intent 1hnt PNC nank, NA rely upon !he sums you claimed 
due on Mrs. Wh.i1e's mongage account on 1ha1 correspontlencc. 
Hegucsl No. 33: Admit or deny lliat you sen! Exhibit 4 10 the Plaimiff on or about January 
13. 2014 represcn1ing 1hat she was hehind on her mongnge paymcnls and you intended for her to 
rely on thal s1a1emen1. 
Reques t No. 34: Admit or deny that ll1e I 098 Mortgage lnien.:sl Stnlc:rnem that you sent to 
the Plainti ff and 1hc ln1cr11al Revenue serVice in January 2014 disclosed on amow1t of interest that 
was higher than the actual 1m1otmt ofintcrest coll~c1ed by you 011 thc Plni111iff's Mor\ga.ge Account 
in 20 13. 
Rc11ucsl No. 35: Admit or deny llml you rurnished infbnnation to each of the 111;\jor 
Consumer Reporting Agencies (i.e. Experian, Equifax, and Ti1msunion) on or bcforc.Junuary 25, 
2014 which claimed lhc PlainliITwas <lcl inq11cn1 on her mortgnge nccounl. 
Rcuucst No. 36: Admit or deny lhal on or about Ja11ua1·y 27 2014, yol1 received the 
tbllowing correspondence from 1he Plaintiff for ench letter lisled. 

Dntc of Letter Description ofl..cttcr 
January 27, 2014 Leu er Pursuant 10 MDCPA requesting acco1111(i11g of Plnimifls Mortgage 

i\ccoum 
Jaouarv 27. 201 4 No1lcc of Error untlor R£SPA 

Rcqttl'S I No. 37: Admit or deny Lhat you furnished information to each of tl1e major 
Consumer Rcponing Agencies (i.e. Experian. Eq11ifox, and Tnmsunion) on or IJcfon: Fdll'uar)' 
24. 2014 which cluimed the Plaintiff was delinquent on her 01ortgagc uccuunt. 
Request No. JS: Admit or deny tha1 you sem a Pay-oIT stalcmelll to lhCl Plaintiff 011 or about 
March 6, 2014 nhhough 1he plaintiff did nol rnquesl such a sta10111cnl. 
Rcu1uest No. 39: Admit or deny that your ph(lne r~cords show tha1 the Plai111iffat1e111pted to 
contact you by telephone on or about Nove111her S, 2013, but the call was tlisconncctcd by yot1. 
Request No. 40: Admit or deny that your phone records show thal the Plaintiff attempted to 
contucl you by telephone on December I 0, 20 I J , but the call was ulsconncct~d by you. 

DATED: October 6, 2015. 



IN Tll E UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR 1'11E 
UJSTRI CT OF MARYLANl> 

Marceline White 

Plaintiff. 

v. 

Green Tree Servicing, LLC 

Dcfcndam. 

(Northc1'n Division) 

• 

• 
• 
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PLAINTIFF MARCELINE \Vt-l lTE'S FIRST Rl!:OUEST FOR PRODllCTION OF 
DOCUMENT S TO UEFENUANT GRILEN TREE SERVIC ING. LLC 

To; Green Tree Servicing, LLC. 
do Brkm L. Mofr.:t. Altomey for Dcfonc.Janl 
Miles nncl S tockbridge, PC 
l 00 Light Scree! 
Baltimore:.. MD 21202 

Prom: Marocline White. Plt1iutilf 

Date: October G, 20 l 5 

Pursuant lo Rule 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Pmc~clurc, Plaintiff Marceline White 
("Plaintiff") by bcr uudcrsignc<l counsel, rcquc:>ts thnt Defendant Green Tree Serviuing, I.LC 
("Green Tree''), produce the follo\\~ng req11ested document~. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

J, These instn1c1ions nnd dclinltions should bi: r.onstn1ecl to require answer.; lia~t!c.l upon the 
knowledge of. and information available to, the rcspondh1.14 pitrly as well as its agents. 
representatives, und. unl<?ss privileged, nnomcys. lt is intended LhaL Lhe rollc:i11•ing discovery 
requcslS wlll not solicit any 1111\lcrial protected either by the nllorney/client privilege OI' work 
product doctrine whidi was created by. or developed by, counsol fol' the responding party pftcr 
the date on which this litigation wus commenced. If any inquiry is susccptiblcs of a conscn1c1ion 
which calls for the production of such nwtcria l. thnt materiul neud nol be: provided and rto 
privi lege log purst1ant lo Fed. R. Clv. f'. 26(b)(5) or Discovc;ry Guiddine 9(a) will he required as 
to such mnterial. 



2. These Requests for Production ore cominuing in charnoter, so ns to requ ire that 
supplemcnial answo;rs and rcspons.:s be nled sc!l!lonahly if rurch.:r or <liffcrenL Informatiou is 
obrained with respect to any request. 

3. Purstumt to Discovery Guideline 9(b), no pare of 11 rcquesl should be lt:Jl unanswer~.d 
merely because nn objcc1ion is interposed 10 11no1hcr piirl of the request. Pursunnt to Discov~ry 
Guideline 9(a), IT a partial or incomplete aruwcr is provided. the responding pony shall state that 
1hc answer is part ial or incornplele. 

4. Pursuant lo Discovery Guideline 9(c), in accordance with P!ld. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(5), where 
n claim of privilege Is asse11ed i11 obj~cting 10 nny req11es1 or pon lhercol, nnd infonnation is not 
provided on 1he basis of such ussc1'tio11: 

a. In asserting the priVil"{lc. 1hc re~ponding pnrty sholl, in the objection to the 
request for productio11, or part Lhcrco t: tdcntify with ~pccilioity the nnl\lre of the 
privi lege (including wnrk product) lhnt is heing claimed. 

h. The following information should he providc<l in the objection, if known or 
reasoimbly avai lable. unless divulging such infom1ntion would cause clisclusure of 
the :illugedly privileged information: 

1. For orul oommtmication~: 

I. the name of'1hc person making the commu11ication and 1he names 
of persons ptcscnt while the coill111unicntio11 wus 111ncic, and. wh<!re not 
uppnreni. the rcln1ionship of the persons pn:sc111 10 lhc person making the 
communlca1ion; 

2. the date and placi: of the communicalion; w1d 

3. the gcnllr-.:il subject matter of the communic11tion, 

ii. For docml1cnts: 

I. the 1ypc or documcm. 

2. ll1c g1meral subject mnllcr of the document. 

3. the data of the documc111, nnd 

4, s~1ch o\11cr infonna\ion ns is sufficient to identify the document, 
includin11. where appropriu\c, 1hc 11u1hor. addrcssel!, i:ustodian. and 
any other recipient of Lbc <luctmlc111. ttlld where not apparent the 
relationship of ihc author, 3ddressec, custodian, a11d any oth~r 
recipient to each other. 



5. Jf the n.:>"ponding party dccb lo Npccify illld produce business records ln un~·wer 10 any 
request for production, the specific;1tio11 shall be in sutliclenl delnil to p~m1i1 the requesling party 
Lo locate and identify, as readily us the rcspom.liug party cnn, the business records from which lhe 
answer may be ~secrtninecl . 

6. If, in answering these requests for production, the responding party encounters any 
;imbiguities when construing n question, instruction, or definition, the responding pnrty's answer 
shall set forth the matter deemed ambiguous and the construt•tiou used in answering. 

DEFINITIONS 

Notwithshmcling any definition helow. each word. ltmn, or phrase used in 1hese Requests 
is intenJcd 10 Ju1ve the broadest meaning permitted under thc Fcdcml Rules of Civil Procedure. 

I . Coni;em/11g: The term "con~crning" means relating 10, rcforring to, describing, 
cvidencing, or cou~lituling. 

2. Com1111111ic<t1i1m: The term "communicntion" 1m:uns thc- tnmsmillal or informution by any 
means including by 11ilephone. 

J. Doc11111c111: The 1enns "docu111cm" ond '"documents'' arc defined to he synonymous in 
meaning and equnl in ~cope 10 the usage nf the tcm1 "docu1111:nts" in fed. R. Civ. P. 34(a) and 
inell1dc(s) the tenn .. writi11g." tlnlcss the producing pony dcmo11strates undue burden or other 
grounds sufficient lo meet the rutjuircmcnls of Fell. R. Civ. P. 26(c), electronic 1111111 Ts i11ch1ctecl 
within the definition of the term "tlncument." The lcrms "writings," "1'C1:otd iugs," and 
"photographs" are <lefine<l lo be syno11y111ous in mcaning.und cquol in scope HJ Lht: usag~1 of those 
te1111s in Fed. R. Evid. I 00 I . A drati or non-identical copy is a separate document within the 
meaning of the term "document." i\ audio file or recording of uny telephonic co1n111unication is 
a document within lhc term .. document." 

'f. /dcnlijy (willt r1.1sp1.1c1 lo /)l!1w1111s): When refening to u person, Lo ·'idcntil'y" means lo 
stall! the pt1rson':; l'ull name, pr1.:se11l or last known address, oml, when referring to u natural 
person, additionully, the present or l<1sl known place of c111ploymc:nL If the business nnd home 
1clcpho11e numbers ai·c known to the !llll>Wering puny. nnd if the parson i$ not a party or present 
employee of u p~rty, said tekphn11e numbers shall be provided. Once <1 person has been 
identifio:d in uccordanco: with this subparngraph. only the name of lhc person 111:ed be listed in 
r~~pon~e to subsequent discovery requesting the identification of that person. 

5. Jd1.1111ijj1 (willt ru~11ec1 /u 1/uc111w11/.y): When referring to documents, lo ''identify" menns 
LO Slate the: (i) type o[" docunrnnt_; (i i) general subject 111UllCI'; (iii) dote Of the document; and, (iv) 
mithor(s), addrossec(s). and recipient(s) or, altcmalivdy, tu produce the document. 

6. Occ11rre11ce/'/i'ansac1io11: The lerms "oec:urrcnc1:" and "trnnsnction" mean the events 
described in the Second Amerided Complninl and other pkadings, as the word "pleadings .. is 
dcline<l in Fed. R. Civ. P. 7(a). 

' -' 



7. Parth>.v: Th~ terms ··plaintiff" and "dd'endant'' (including, without limitmlon. third-party 
pluintitl~ third-pony del~ndanL counter claimam, cmss-cluimrun, counter-defendant. and cross
dcfendrtnt), as well as a p11ny's f1.1ll or abbreviated name or n 1)ronou11 referring to !I p11rty. mean 
that party and, where applicable, its officers, directors, tmd umployccs. This definition is not 
int1mded to impose a discovery ohligatipn on nny person who is not a party to the litigution or to 
limit the Court's jurisdiction to enter any approprinlc order. 

8. Person: The term ··person'' i-s defined ns nny nmurnl person or i1ey business. legal or 
govemm1mtal emity or assnci:11ion. 

?. Ymt!Your: The tcnns ·•you" or "your" im:ludc th<; pcrson(s) to whom these requests are 
n<ldrcssed, and all of th!lt person's agents. employees. inJcpcndcnt contrm;tors, rcprescntnlives 
and attorneys. 

I 0. Subject Lo1111; The t.:rnl "Subject Loan·· rcl\:rs to the Juan extended to the Plaintiff on or 
nbo111 March21 , 1007, which is the subject of this nc1toi1. 

11. ·n1e present tense includes the pnsl and future l<:nses. The singular irlcludcs the plum(, 
and 1.hc plurnl includes the singulaJ. "All" mcm1s ''ony ancl all;" "any'' means "any and all." 
"Including" means "including but not limltcd 1.0:· "And" anJ "or'' encompass both ''und'' antl 
"or." Words in the nrnsculinc-, fomininc or gender-neutral fonn shall include each ut' the other 
genders. 

J 2. Rely or rclianoc: The tern I "rely'' or "rdi~nce" refers to the expect~tion of clllpcndence or 
trust by 11 p~rson, including when combined with action bas~d on that dcpc,:ndc11cc or 1rus1 such 
as making demanded pnyments or communicttlill!l in rosponse to~ request 

'13. Murlf:agc Account! The tcnn "mortgage account" refors to your account number 
689056406 that is assigned to the Plaintiffs Suqjcct Lonn and you collect upon. 

14, Correction: 111c tcnn "corrcciion" refers lo lhc11cl or a11 i11sta11cc ofmnking right whai fs 
wrong and can occur in writing. orally. or both iu wriiini;mid orally. 

I 5. Notices of Error: The t.irm ~Notices or Grror'' refer~ tu the categol'ics of mortg11ge 
scrvidngerrorsdescrlbed Iii 12 C.F.R. § 1024.35(b). 

16. Set·o11d Amc11decl C1J111pflli111: refers to !he wclf.tiled Second Amended Coinplnim thnt 
Mrs. While Filed against Green Tn.:c Seryicing, LLC thut is the subject ofthi~ uelion. 

17. Answer: The 1em1 "Answer" refers to the Answ~r you fi led in \h is mailer in response to 
th~ PlainliITs· Second Amended Complaint in tlle UniloJ Stutes bistric1 Court tor the District of 
Maryland, 

18. Ccms11111er R(!p/irting 1lf,w11cies: Refers to Consumer Reporting Agencies as delined u11der 
15 U.S. Code § 1681 u(I) including Experian, Equi fox-, and TmnsUnion. 
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REQUEST FOR l'RODUCTJON OF DOCUM.ENTS 

L All docu111en1s rcfcn·~d 10 in your responses to lhc Pl:iintifFs First Rcques1 for 

A<lmission. 

2. All docuincn\s rcfcn·cd lo i11 your responses IO 1he Plail11ifrs Pirs1 Sci o r 

1 ntcrroga\ories. 

J, All docu111enls rclnling 10 Plninlifi's lonn nccounl \\~ lh you, including, but 1101 

lit11ill:d lo, any solidtations. ol'li:r notices, slalemcnls. applica1io11S or o\hc1· docunlcnts of any kind. 

4, Al l documcllls rclmi11£! 10 the pnymcnts made 10 you by 1he Plni ntiff or from the 

proceeds from the Subject Loan. 

5, All documents re lat ing \0 nny payment or any fees by you to any other pany or 

person in cunnecli un wi th the Subj~cl Lonn. 

6. All documents which )'OU intend ro imroduce n~ an cxhihit al 1my slagc of these 

proceedings. 

7, All documents (including. hut not limited 10, corrcspon<lence. notes. mcmol'tlndu. 

and journal entries) which relate to, llc$cril>c, sunu11arize, or 111c111orial ize any communication 

bct\\'Ccn you and the l'Iaint iJT. including any written or recorded stulemcnl orthe Pia I miff in your 

11ctual or constructive possession . 

. s. All documen\s which rclnte 10 any amounts you cluim arc due 10 you from the 

Plaintiff on the Subjecl Loan. 

9. All documents (including, but noi limited \o, corrcspon<lencc, notes. mcmorancl11, 

nnd journal entries) which rcl ~tc to. dcscrihe. summarize, or 111cn1oriulize any communicolion 

between you and any other party or person concerning lhc Su~ject Loan. 

I 0. A ll documents (including. but not limitc<l 10. fee agreements, reports. c11rriouhu11 
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viiac and correspondence} provided lu. received from, or prepared by each e11pen wimess 

identified by you. 

I I, All documents concerning any n!lcasc. ;;culemcnt. or othur ugrccmc111. formal or 

informnl. pursunnt 10 Which the liabi lity of 1111y person OJ' any ent ity for damage urising out oft he 

occurrence which is the su~ject mauer of lhis lnw11ui1 hns been limited, reduced, or released i11 

any manner. This reques1 includes all agreements by one parly or person IU indemnify another 

party or person for claims asserted in this Ii ligation. 

12. All insurance policies under which n person currying on an insurance business 

might he liable to pay to yQu or on your hchalf nil or part of the dmnagcs sought in this action. 

13. Al l documl!nL~ rccl!iwd rrom or provided to any other party lo this action since 

the filing ol' the Second Amended Compbhil, whether provided informally or in response to a 

fonm1I request. 

14. All documents whicl1 support n fact rel~ted to uny affirmative defense raised in 

your Answcr(s) lo the Second Amended Complaint. 

15. All documents related Lo any request for a modilication, umcndm<!nt to. or change 

ofany kind related to the Subject Loan. 

[6, All docuq1ents which you rcli:rrcd lo or reviewed in connection with the 

prcparntion of your answer, motion~ or 01hcr pleadings and yo1rr answers (o any discovery 

requests. 

17. All documents concerning enoh and every policy or procedure thm you have or 

hove had relating to the retention or destruction of ttny records maintained by you since June 1. 

2013 to the present. 

I&. All documents concerning l.'nch und every policy anr.l procedure that you have or 
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hnve hnd sinae June I. 2013 to the pr<:s..:nt thm concerns pnyofi' proccdur..:s, refinance 

transactions, loan modificntions. rcpo11ing infonnmion co11cen1ing borrowers- 10 the credit 

rep011i ng agencies, loan tmnsfors or post payoff procedures for lhe Subject Loan. 

1 \I, All documents concerning the organizational structure of eac:h dcparlmClil Or 

agent tlrnt had any involvement wi1h the Subjecl Loan. u-ansfers of 1he Subject Loan. or loss 

mitigation options available wich the Subject Loan. 

20. All cfocuments related to nny communication you had with the Plni11tif[ a credit 

reporting agency, 1hc Fi!deral National Mortgage Association, and/or l'NC Bank, NA concerning 

the Plaintiffs Mongagc Ac:cou111. 

21. All documents co11c11rning any mistnkcs or errors concerning the transfer of thll 

lonn in this action. 

(lcspcctfully submitted. 

~~;nson, Attorney 
Consu1~e Law Cemcr LLC 
8737 Co csville Road. Suite 308 
Silver Spring, MD 20') I 0 
Phone (30 I) 448-1304 
E1nai l: phillip@marvlandconsumcr.co111 
Counsel jilr the Plai111{/)" 
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